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of verifying the details or even the 
main (acte ot Iheie refngeei’ led 
■tory. German thoroughneie le 
especially extmpllflei in their gaoler 
lunotlone toward! Belgium. What 
faete we know are not ol a nature to 
dieoredit even the detaile told to me 
with enoh elmpliolty in the north
ward faring train. We know ae a 
fact that for eome month! there ie not 
a word ol authentic ne we about Car
dinal Mercier. The laet newe wae 
the dleconcertlng event of hie im- 
prleonraent in hie own houee. 
Another fact ie that Madame de 
Wlart, the wife of a Belgian Mlnieter, 
hae been tried, and ol oouree found 
guilty of keeping up a eecret corres
pondence with her hueband. She ie 
now in Germany, and I presume ie 
not there ae an honoured gueet. 
Another feet ie that old folk who 
have never before quitted their own 
beloved country, and can speak no 
language but their own, are leaving 
their homes and all therein to come 
into exile. Simple folk like theee, 
especially in Belgium, cling to their 
home with a doggedneee that ie 

I rooted in the depths ol human 
nature.

to hlm, I mention that ae an in- 
etance of what the piece can do, and 
11 we had a greater number ol Jour
nal! like the 'Irish Catholic' In Ire
land, and they were energetically and 
Intelligently worked, there would be 
fewer ol theee Jobe going undetected, 
and there would be more attention 
paid to the interests ol our people, 
eplritual and temporal."—Providence 
Visit ir,

than any that le likely to exlet in the 
future—in the beginning ot that war, 
eepeeially in the case ot the battle of 
Mone, there wae a terrible eaertflee 
of human life, add our Irish eoldiere 
were at the forefront, ae they always 
are. They are always where there ie 
hard work to be done. They will 
not hide behind others or behind the 
trenches, and ae long ae they can see 
a head they hit it. Alter that battle 
ol Mone I think there were only 
three or four chaplains to look after 
theee poor people, and a number of 
them died without the laet Seora- 
mente. Catholice can understand 
and feel tor those poor men. That 
condition ol things went on lor a 
considerable time, and it required a 
good deal ol pressure to have It 
remedied. The Irleh Bishops moved 
in the matter, end I believe the Irish 
members of Parliament did their 
beet. We succeeded at laet in getting 
a fair number of chaplains tor the 
army, but the fleet wae even worse. 
Even before the war the fleet wae a 
source ol anxiety to some of us. On 
the seaboard ol my diocese I had 
some three hundred young men in 
the Naval Reserve, who went away 
for two or three months ol the year 
for training. When they came back 
they said they did not see a priest or 
hear Mass during the three months 
they were abient. It required a 
great effort to have anything done. 
There ie a practical difficulty in the 
way,
small minority in our fleet, they are 
scattered over various ships in dif
ferent places, and it is difficult to 
make arrangements With some in
genuity, however, adequate arrange
ments can be made. For a good 
while alter the beginning ol the war, 
there was no provision made. It ie 
not so many months since a man in 
my diocese came home from the 
Grand Fleet in the North Sea, and he 
told hie parish priest that he had 
not seen a priest during the whole 
time of hie absence. These things 
had to be remedied, and an agitation 
got up, with the result that a good 
deal has been done.

NINETY BIX CHAPLAINS

■ion upon him which would nol 
eaelly be effaced.

The signal wae given and the 
train began to move.

"Good bye, old fellow 1" cried 
Ralph. "Mind you write soon. I'll 
keep my promise, never fear I"

Dick knew what he meant, and the 
aisuranoe gave him a crumb ol com
fort in the moment ol eupteme suf
fering.

"He'e awfully cool," remarked 
Helen, with eome Irritation, as the 
train disappeared. "1 thought he 
had more feeling ; but, after all, you 
never know people as they really 
are."

“That'e true," said Ralph, and he 
bit hie lip to keep back the retort 
which would have compromised him
self.

your reputation for me. II It were 
not lor Nell, I would never listen to 
such n suggestion. But you’ve no 
right, old fellow, to accuse j ourself 
falsely.”

"I don't intend to confese openly 
that I have been a Ihlel," said Dick. 
Hie companion winced at the word. 
“I shall merely let Gibeey inter it. 
No one will be likely to defend me 
against myself, to I shall have no 
need to tell lies."

“No," broke out Ralph, excltddly, 
“no one will even give you credit for 
noble eelf-eacriflce I How mean we 
all ate, and what a cur it makes me 
feel !"

"It it ensures your salvation from 
that detestable gambling," laid Dick, 
with energy, "it’e worth the stake. 
And I feel sure it will."

"I swear it shall I" returned the 
other,

They rowed back in eilence, each 
occupied with his own thoughts.

“When do you mean to write to 
Gibeey ?" asked Ralph ae they draw 
nearer the town.

"Probably to-day,"
“Now don’t be eo down in the mouth, 
old fellow. I shall get on all right 
in the States. I’ve no doubt Gibeey 
will let the matter drop il I pay the 

back. It's the only thing to

The quiet street! were well nigh 
deserted for the crloket-fleld, tennis 
lawn, or river, and they were free to 
pace slowly along ae the sad story 
wee made known.

Dick knew of old the passion lor 
cards which had been euoh an evil 
factor In Ralph's pael life. More than 
once he had rescued hie friend from 
the consequences ol hie culpable 
lolly by the sacrifice of hie own 
■lender funds, and the invariable 
condition, avoidance of the evil com
panions who had been Ralph's bane, 
wae always observed for a lime, and 
things went well. But the weak 
nature woeld egein succumb, and the 
story would repeat itself.

It was Dick who was the real 
Raphael, the guiding, sheltering 
angel. The other, for all hie bine- 
eyed golden haired beauty, was only 
too miserably mortal. And now he 
had fallen into deeper depths still.

All was to have been changed when 
he married. A home of his own, a 
devoted wife, the cares of a family 
were to wean him from his infatua
tion, and for a time all went well, 
But the old temptation had returned, 
and Ralph had yielded again and 
again. The support of the little 
household dependent upon him made 
the matter more eerlous than ever. 
The miserable gambler, driven to 
meet his " debts of honor ” as well 
as provide for dally needs, began a 
course of petty pilfering at his house 
ot business. He had meant to bor
row only—it is always so in such 
cases, and could easily rectify mat
ters. But cne fall led to another, 
until he bad become heavily involved 
and detection seemed Inevitable.

“ Ob, Dick, old fellow,” he groaned 
out, as he made confession of hie 
guilt to this one friend who had 
never yet failed him, " how you must 
despise me ! But you will bate me, God 
help me ! when you hear all."

And Dick, as he listened, felt hie 
passion stir within him ; for this so- 
called friend, of misnamed angelic 
mien, had involved him in his own 
ruin. The misuse of the money en 
trusted to Ralph had necessitated the 
corruption of hie own books ; but to 
shield himself from discovery some
thing more was required It hap
pened that the accounts which served 
ai a check upon hie own were in 
Dick's keeping. A few minutes now 
and again when others bad left the 
office afforded opportunities of falsi
fying Dlck’e work 
with hie own. In this way he had 
escaped detection, though at great 
risk. The danger was that suspicion 
might be aroused by the unwonted 
excess of expenditure in hie partic
ular branch of msmsgement, and 
should this lead to a more minute 
inspection of the books, detection 
was certain.

Dick taw the danger, realizing it 
the more keenly because he himself 
was involved in it. Speedy action 
was a necessity.

“ Now, il I'm to help you, old fel
low," he said at length, “ I must have 
a free hand.”

" what do you mean ?" the other 
stammered ont.

" I mean that we’ve reached a crisis 
which affects the future ot both

Mrs. R. M. Remler, of Federal, Kansas, 
writes an interesting account of her suc
cess in red uoing a levere case of enlarged 
veins that should be encouraging to 
others similarly afflicted. She suffered 
with badly swollen and inflamed veins 
(in fact one had broken), Ur more than 
seven years before she became acquainted 
with Abaorbine, Jr , and used it. Absor- 
bioe, Jr , was faithfully applied 
eral weeks and, to quote from li 
"The large knots in the veins left, it wae 
all nicely healed, and has sot bothered 
me since."

Abtorbine, Jr., is an antiseptic liniment 
—healing, cooling and soothing Safe 
and pleasant to ute. 11.00 and $2.00 at 
your druggist's or postpaid. Liberal trial 
bottle postpaid for 10c. in stamps. W. 
F. Youno, P. D F-, 299 Lymans Bldg., 
Montreal, Can.

THE BLOODSHEDDINGS 
OF BELGIUM for eev- 

her letter,
The war hae lulled eo long that 

war news has begun to weary ue. 
People eay, “I am tired ol reading the 
newspapers." All newe is war news. 
And war newe hae ceased to be new. 
It ie a monotonous list of attache 
successfully repulsed, with no appar
ent remit eave the long rowe of the 
Roll of Honour and the laconic 
obituary notices ol the dead officers, 
mostly a few yeare beyond their 
teens.

Dick wanting in feeling, indeed 1 
He knew eomething about that. 
What did our Lord eay ? “Greater 
love than this no man hath, that a 
man lay down hie life for hie friends.” 
What had Dick given up ? Some
thing more than life ; everything 
that made life dear—home, and 
country, and friends, and good name, 
even—and all to eave him (a poor 
epecimen of a friend) from the con- 
eequenoil ot hie own crime.

Relph’i wife caught sight ot the 
tears that rushed to his eyes, and 
prudently abstained from further 
pursuit of the subject.

"We went to the station to see 
Dick off," she remarked to Ralph’s 
mother later on, "and you can’t 
imagine how calmly he went through 
the parting. Poor Ralph was quite 
cut up. 1 don't think Dick has very 
deep feelings."

Ralph—and he alone—could have 
told a very different tale.
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■aid Dick.
Even “Belgium" threaten! to be no 

longer a war cry. We remember 
that once upon a time—it now 
■seme almost a lifetime ago—Bel- I of a very beautiful cuetora there ob- 
gium stood up against the war- I tainiog in many parts of the coun
giant of Europe as David stood up try. The kitchen fire is to the Bel- 
agalnst Goliath ; that Belgium was Rian tillers ol the eoil what it once 
stricken down by the giant's mailed was to our vanished farm folk, 
flit ; and that Belgian blood stained Once that Are is lit on the hearth ot 
the rooks that guard Liege and] a newly wtdded couple they never 

and the sands that belt 1 let it go out. If they go from Iheir 
home for a few days, they arrange

When I was in Belgium I was told
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money 
be done."

They had allowed the boat to drill 
to the bank under some trees.

“I only wleh 1 were a tree man," 
cried Ralph, "and there should be no 
necessity for leaving at all. Gibsey 
need never know ol the loss ol the 
money--------"

“My dear fellow," Interrupted Dick, 
“I take the will for the deed------- "

‘Excuse me, Upton,” 
femillar voice, and Mr, Gibeey’e well- 
known face appeared over the wall 
ot a garden abutting the river bank. 
"It's always best to be straightfor
ward," he continued, “and so I may 
say at once that I overheard your 
conversation—though not intention
ally—and feel bound to ask for an 
explanation.

"I shall be glad il you will give me 
an opportunity ol eeeing you, eir, in 
an hour's time,” replied Dick, as he 
lifted his cap to his chief.

“I shall be at home,” Mr. Gibsey 
replied gravely.

“What a fool I was net to remem
ber that we were close to his housel" 
muttered Ralph as they pulled to
wards the landing stage. He was 
evidently smoking his pipe under 
the trees and heard his name men
tioned. I'm air aid it'e a bad look
out.”

"Not at all,” said Dick, hopefully. 
“It will probably save trouble."

The Interview was a very short 
When asked the meaning of his

because our Catholics are a
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Even I myself, who, from the out- I that some neighbour shall come in 
sat have mobilized to serve Belgium | and keep the fire alight. If they 
with my pen, as long as my teaching change from one house to another, 
mother needed service end a pen— I hot embers from the old fire must be 
even I have ol late almost forgotten I carried to enkindle the new. I think 
"Belgium Desolatum." But may my I was told, though I needed no tell- 
pen be shattered in its case and my ] ing. that this unquenched fire meant 
band withered by my side il I target the love that should burn in the two 
the wounds Belgium bora, and still hearts now made one by the great 
bears, for freedom and for me. I sacrament. II also shadowed the

"The wounds Belgium still bears.” love borne by these two hearts to 
Yes 1 Belgium, having undertaken the root under which they dwelt, and 
the way ot the Cross, is not yet come from which only some cruel fate 
to the end ol her crucifixion. I could pert them.

Someone has said, “C’est le pre
mier pas qui conte "It is the first I gium, this fire which you fed with 
step that costs." I cannot think unquenchable leva seems to some ot 
that he bad ever trodden a way of ns whom you have saved a symbol at 
pain. ^Agaln and again it is an easy your own selves, who cannot be 
thing to open a furrow ; and a work daunted, and of your ewn beloved 
ol heroism to plough doggedly to the fatherland, whose freedom will never 
furrow end. In a mood ol heroism be qaeoched.—Vincent MoNabb, O. P„ 
Job said : "The Lord gave, and the | in London Tablet.
Lord has taken away, 
the name ot the Lord."
in the beginning ol sorrows ; and | BANQERS THAT LURK 
never sold it again. The first step 
in his way of sorrows found thanks 
on his lips ; the last step found hero
ism in his heart.

A ring ol barbed wire, guns, and 
Teutonic intelligence shuts out Bel
gium from the world. A woeful Pax I small village knows every one else, 
Teutonics broods over the little un- public dances are not objectionable, 
conquered kingdom. Belgium still because they are almost family affaire, 
lives ; as we know, because Belgium but in .this country, where the mass 
still fights and Belgium still suffers. u( people are strangers to each other, 
Yet eo little news contrives to find its where there ie in many cases no 
way to us through the barbed wire I home influence and no religious con- 
that Belgium might ae well be dead, trol, and where we can only Judge ol 
Sometimes, however, we)hear a word the individual when we have had 
from the other side of Belgium's time to see and study his character, 
prison walls, to tell us that Belgium pablio dances to which any one can 
ie still drinking her chalice ol Buffer- | g0 for a trifle are extremely danger

ous, and the prudent man and, still 
The other day, whilst on a north- I more, the prudent girl will keep 

bound train, 1 met a group ol Belgian | away from them, 
refugees who threw light on what 
has been to me ot late the impene- I the United States, skating rinks, 
treble night of Belgium. They were | They were harmless at first, no doubt, 
a pathetic little group ot three—a but they speedily became such 
husband and wife and little grand- dangerous places for the youth ol 
daughter. None of them spoke Eng- | the communities in which they were 
lieh. They had a few biscuits to eat. located that in many places they were 
It was an afternoon of tropical heat, closed by the public authorities.
For drink they had a little bottle of I a young woman who vttlnes her 
cold water, given in great part to reputation ae every woman should 
their granddaughter, whom they would not make the acquaintance of 
seamed to guard as the apple of their 1 B young man of whom she knows 
eye. | nothing, but even the most careful

I was soon in conversation with I girls are liable tc hs iotiodnced tc 
them, and soon informed of the chief objectionable men, and tna fact that 
causes of their coming into exile, a girl goes to a public dance ie more 
They belonged to Liège. When eo or less un indication that she is not 
many ot the stricken folk of Liège particular as to ths society she keeps, 
had fled at the beginning of the wTar, She is more than likely to meet men 
when even their own married chil- who are there for no other purpose 
dren had come to England, they were than to take advantage ol her inno 
brave enough to remain in the home, cence.
They thought that their own grey Parents who allow their daughters 
hairs and the tender years of tüeir to go to public dances, to associate 
little granddaughter would be their with men of whom they know noth 
safeguard. ing and to remain out at night at all

"But things have been very bad, hours—the father and mother who 
Monsieur," they said. "The Ger- through carelessness or laziness 
mans are still making our people allow their children, boys or girls, to 
Buffer. They stirred up the miners | take the chances of sin and ruin 
to go on strike for more food, When which lurk In public dances should 
the strike began the Germane easily not be surprised if disgrace, shame 
quelled it, and made prisoners of and sorrow overtake their children 
Borne of the strikers, whom they sent as a result of their indifference ; 
to the mines in Germany." neither should they be surprised il,

Again, when the dead body of a when they appear before God—as 
German soldier was found in Liège, some day they must—they shall find 
the Germans blamed a "Russian that they have prepared for them- 
student" at the University tor the selves a very severe accounting be 
murder. This “Russian student" is cause they neglected their plain duty 
like a Brocken spectre of the Ger- ss parents —Church Progress, 
man Army ot Invasion. Whether he 
is in the flash or out ol the flash I
know not. But my Belgian refugee I We are not put here merely to 
train-fellows assured me that in con- joy oursslves ; it was not God's pur- 
sequence of the one dead German pose ; and I am prepared to argue, it 
soldier, a block ot houses near Liège is not onr sincere wish. As for our 
University was burnt down, aud the deserts, the less said of them the bet- 

folk who fled into the street | ter, for somebody might hear, and no
body cares to be laughed at!—Robert

said a
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“There ue about ninety-six chap 
lain! now, and there are a number in 
the Fleet. Formerly it seemed to 
be a rule that no priest was to be 
allowed on board His Majesty’s ships, 
but there is some change now in that 
respect. There ere two chaplains in 
the fleet in the Dardanelles, and 
there was one, Father Finn, who 
died a heroic death. He insisted on 
landing with the troops in tecs ot a 
terrible cannonade of high-power 
shells, machine guns, and rifles. 
The poor man died betere he reached 
the shere, a martyr to duty, There 

28,000

Cardinal Logne declared recently 
the need of a strong and efficient 
Catholic press for Ireland, instancing 
the harm done the Catholic cause 
without it, and the good dene where 
even a lane paper persistently de
manded Catholic rights :

Telephone Main 632

P. J. O’GORMAN
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Blessed be 
He said itto make it balance “The press is a wonderful power 

at the present day. 1 need not 
dwell upon that, because it is eo con
tinuously said that it has became 
known to everyone. You have in
stances of it every day, You see 
how what was considered the 
strongest Ministry in England has 
been wrecked the other day, for I 
consider it was wrecked—it wae at 
least going on the rocks, and it 
would not have given up so easily 
were it not tor something—it was 
wrecked by the influence of two or 
three newspapers in England. That 
shows the power of the press. Whet 
is worse than that, I am afraid that 
the newspapers and their publics 
tiens have acted in such a way as 
not to favor the interests ol ths coun
try at the present crisis. I think 
they have given more information 
and useful information, to the ene
mies of the country than all the 
spies that have been concentrated 
round about by Germany. Germany 
has reduced espionage to a flue art, 
but still notwithstanding the efforts 
made by her in this direction, I be
lieve that more mischief has been 
done by newspapers than by spies. 
However, I am not very much at 
home on this subject, but, as it 
strikes me, I think the publication of 
our weakness in the matter of muni
tions and in olher things in the 
press has given more information 
and more courage to the enemies ot 
the country than even spies had been 
able to do. I mention this merely as 
an instance to show whal the power 
of the press is. Hence, 1 think we 
should encourage the Catholic press, 
such as we have it. We have to a 
great extant, Catholic newspapers, 
principally concerned with the politi
cal and material affairs of the coun
try ; but eome ot them are Catholic 

aud we should encourage
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remarks, Dick was able to say that 
they referred to certain culpable 
irregularities in his books which 

intended to cover the repeated 
embezzlement ol small sums ot 
money for which he was unfeignedly 

As Mr. Gibsey had heard, he
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Catholics in the 
Fleet, and the number of chaplains 
is not at all In proportion to the 
number to bs attended to. I must 
say that latterly tha Admiralty seem 
very agreeable and prepared to do as 
much as they can. As tar as 1 can 
gather from reading the publie press, 
there never was an army in the field 
better provided from a material 
point of view, and those who are 
fighting the battles ol England to-day, 
between what is done for them by 
the Government and voluntary phil
anthropy, are carefully looked after 
so far as their corporal wants are 
concerned. But still there is room 
tor more improvement, and for an 
increase in the provision made tor 
their spiritual welfare. About a 
week ago I saw a letter written by 
a young soldier who said he had to 
try to make his confession to a 
French priest with the aid ot a 
French dictionary ; eo there is some 
increase required still in the number 
of chaplains.

“I saw the other day that the Arch
bishop of Canterbury asked for an 
increase in the number ot chaplains ; 
he has 223 chaplains, and he has, 
moreover, a chaplain-general, getting 
300 pounds. There is a chaplain- 
general who is paid 1000 pounds a 

and a secretary, paid a salary

are some

were

Suite 306 
Healy-Bookersorry.

had resolved to return the money 
and voluntarily relinquish his posi
tion under the firm. He hoped 
therefore that he might count upon 
Mr. Gibsey’e readiness to condone 
the matter and allow it to remain a 
secret.

The merchant was a man who took 
little personal interest in hie clerks. 
As long as they did their work satis
factorily he wae content. He had 
therefore no special reason for show
ing kindness to Dick, nor on the 
other hand, did he care tor the pub
licity of a police court with regard to 
his business affairs, when he himself 
was at no pecuniary lose.

He contented himself, therefore, 
with a pretty severe lecture on the 
ugliness of dishonesty, aid agreed to 
the settlement which Dick suggested.

“You must ba well aware, Upton," 
he remarked as the interview closed, 
"that everything must have come to 
light at tha half yearly balance next 
month, and you have shown your 
shrewdness in forestalling a dis
closure. Not that I can exonerate 

from blame but this settlement
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ing.now .
of us. I think I see my way out, but 
only on condition of absolute sub
mission on your part to what I pro
pose to do."

“ I'll submit to anything, Dick, it 
pnly you can right me. This will be 
the last time I shall ever need it. I 
give my solemn promise. Oh, for 
Nell's sake, help me if you can I"

“ It’s of Nell I'm thinking," was 
Dick’s quiet reply. " You must feel, 
old chap, that you've scarcely earned 
the right to be helped for your own
BB“ Oh, don’t be hard on me, Dick 1 
You don't know what I’ve suffered, 
I believe I should have drowned my
self before thte if it hadn’t been for 
Nell aud the child. I've been a brute 
to you, and I know it."

Some years ago we had, all over
Factory—543

E. C. Killings worth
Funeral Director

Opei Day and Night

491 Richmond St Phone 3971

Loretto Ladies’ Business College
386 Brunswick Ave., Toronto

MUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED

“Well, say no more about that,” 
said Dick. "It's done aud you’re 

for it, eo we’ll try and look at
$<•<■«•<•<■«'<• «• «■ <• «• -C (J
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year,
rising from with the Fleet who is 
paid 1,000 pounds a year, and a 
secretary whose salary goes up from 
300 pounds to—i don’t know what 
the limit ie. Our chaplains are not 
recognized ; they have no official 
position ; we have no chaplain- 
general ; no regular organization for 
the permanent supervision of the re
ligious interests of our people. How 
ever, I say, a great deal was done. 
1 don’t want for a moment to blame 
the War Office or the Admiralty^; 
they are Protestants and they don’t 
understand the feelings ot Catholics, 
especially Irish Catholics, with re 
gatd to the desire they have ot the 
necessity for having a priest to go 
and see in the hour of danger, and 
especially at the hour ot death. 
They are not sufficiently made up in 

feelings, our practices, and the 
requirements ol our religion to 
appreciate those things. When it 

brought home to them they 
were agreeable enough. Well now it 
wae brought home to them by the 

the perseverance, and the

you
ot the matter will give you another 
chance in life. I shall not forget 
Cunningham's generosity in desir
ing to shield yon, if it had keen pos
sible. One does not come across 
euch disinterested friendship often, 
and I hope it appeals to your better 
nature."

Poor Dick, be it remembered, had 
no angelic traits—only red hair and

4sorry
things impersonally. Now leave me 
the night to think it over, and to
morrow we’ll see what can be done. 
Good night, old chap—Helen will be 
getting anxious about you.” And so 
they parted.

Next day the office closed early for 
the weekly half holiday.

"Meet me at Jackson’s at three," 
said Dick, as he left Ralph at the 
corner of the street. We’ll have a 
boat and go np the river. It will be 
quieter there than anywhere."

The river was pretty free at that 
hour, and the two men pulled for a 
mile or two till a more secluded part 
was reached, where they could dis- 

matters without fear ot lnter-

9

papers,
them in every possible way, because 
they will be our safeguard and our 
strength if we do so. We should, 
therefore, encourage them where 
they exist, and, where it is necessary, 
help to institute others.

9

nose 1““"What a strange fellow Dick Is 1" 
remarked Helen to her hutband next 
day. "He’s actually off to America 
—but of course you know I”

"Yes," faltered Ralph, “it’e all 
settled now."

“I can understand why you’ve 
been so low spirited lately. Poor 
boy, how lonely you'll be without 
him !"

Ralph's mattered 
escaped her, and she continued :

"It would be hard on your mother 
it it were not for Aggie's marriage.
I suppose she’H live with Aggie and 
Tom now. But I always looked on 
Dick as a fixture, for of course he’s 
not a marrying man, and he seemed ffÿ 
quite like yonr mother’s own son— j PM, 
he was always so good and affeo- i 
Donate."

It wae a cheerless antumn day ! 
when Ralph and Helen stood on the : 
platform saying the last farewells to 
Dick as he leaned from the carriage 
window. Helen had persistently 
kept to her resolution of coming to 
the station, though her husband had 
done his best to dissuade her. He 
would have preferred to have had 
Dick to himself for the laet tew 
minutes. Dick looked pale and 
haggard. The worrying events of j 
the pael weak had been hard to bear.
The one drop ot consolation was the 
hope, which seemed well founded, of 
Ralph's thorough conversion, Dick's 
heroic sacrifice had made an impret-1

POWER FOB GOOD

“I have given an instance of what 
the press can do for mischief, and 
another instance occurs to me of 
what the press and the conductors of 
a good Catholic paper can do for the 
spiritual well-being of the people. 
You are all aware that the com
mencement of this terrible wat—the 
greatest war, I believe, of which we 
have a record in history, and greater

cuss
tU"Pve been looking through my 
book to day," began Dick, "and I 
must own that things lock a little 
rough on me. However, that will fit 
in all the better with my plan. Now, 
first of all, old chap, give me your 
solemn word of honor that you will 

touch another card as long as

99
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energy,
persistence it I may so call it, of one 

I journalist, and that is the editor ot 
the ‘Irish Catholic.’ He kepi at it in 
season and out of season, and be

ll othlng IWGen telegrams and letters, even 
•lee so when he was suffering from illness- 

good well certainly the Germane never 
bombarded a trench in Flanders 
more pereiitently than he bombarded 
both the War Office and the Admiralty 
until a change was made in the 
eyetem.

“The Bishops, ot course, made 
representations, and I believe, the 
Irish members did their belt, but he 
brought it before the public, and 
kept it before the public, and showed 
that il they wanted to get recruits in 

Hyglenlo Ireland they would have to make a 
concession on tbil ground. Hence I 
attribute such success ae we have 
had in getting there ehaplainr chiefly

never 
you live."

Ralph gave his required word with 
promptitude.

Dick thereupon stated hie plan 
As usual, he wae to bo the reel 
euffarer. He had no ties, he said, 
such ae bound Ralph. He intended 
to make arrangement! lor the repay
ment ol the money which had been 
embezzled and to enclose the cheque 
in a letter to the head ot the firm, 
exonerating every one but himself 
from all blame, taking care that the 
letter should only be delivered after 
he had lets for America. Such action 
would shift all suepioiou from Ralph, 
the falsification ol Dick’s accounts 
lending color to the transaction.

It was an act ot genuine sell sacri
fice, and Ralph wae deeply touched.

“I don't deserve it, Dick," he eaid, 
penitently, “that you should lose

poor
were ihot.

The wan-faced grandmother said : | Louis Stevenson. 
“But, sir, we have been spending 
night after night in the cellars. We 
ware afraid to Bleep elsewhere in the 
house. The Germans were still 
shooting. The night betore we left 
Liège for Holland we heard that fif
teen had been shot in the street next 
to ue. We were afraid, not lor our- 
selves bo much ae tor her," Here 
she turned her eyes towards her 
little grandchild, who wae playing an 
impromptu game with her grand- 
lather's hand. “We went to Holland.
Bat there everything cost eo dear, eo 
dear. So we came to England, where 
my eon and daughter are,"

It le part ol the prolonged agony 
ol Belgium that we have no means

9There 
Ie 1m
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